
 

 

 

The Larkspur Ledger 
A Monthly Account of Our Community  
at the Larkspur Swim & Racquet Club 

 

September 2020 
The Larkspur Swim & Racquet Club 

732 Edwin Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA  23462 

(757) 219-2951 
info@larkspurswim.com 

 Club and Pool Hours 

Monday-Thursday 12-4 
Friday 12-6  

Saturday and Sunday 12-8  
 

 Tennis Court Hours 
 

Daily, Sunrise to Sunset 
 
 

The pool will be open on Labor Day (Monday, September 7th) from noon until 8:00 p.m., 
and will close for the season after that.  
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Hello! 
As Summer winds down at the Larkspur Swim & Racquet Club, we can all look back with pride at what 
we accomplished despite the ever-looming specter of COVID-19.  Our swim team members and tennis 
players brought their skills to impressive new levels, and the club and pool grounds continued to provide 
a safe and comfortable place for our members to socialize during these unusual times. After hurricane 
Isaias blew through our area, club members stepped up and cleaned up so business could continue as 
usual, and food trucks from places like Taco Flavored Kisses, Twisted Sister, and La Cucina di Sophia 
continued to arrive on Wednesday evenings. 

This past Sunday we elected several new board members who will take up their positions at the LSRC at 
the end of September. Ian Raeburn will replace Chris Bell as Treasurer,  Jeanne Johnson will replace 
Lindsay Johnson as Secretary, and Annette Lang will oversee Concessions.  In addition, Lindsay Johnson 
will step into Ted Sibiga’s position as President. Many thanks to the present and incoming board 
members for their service to the LSRC!  

Finally, please note that while the pool will close on Labor Day (September 7th), the tennis courts will 
still be open, and food trucks will continue to come on Wednesday evenings.  In addition, we are hoping 
to hold events in the clubhouse throughout the off season so our members can stay active and we can 
continue to build our community! Watch your email and check the newsletters for details. 

 

2019-2020 LSRC Board Members    2020-2021 LSRC Board Members 

 

Larkspur Swim & Racquet Club Board of Directors 

 
President Ted Sibiga 
Vice President Kristine Sisson 
Secretary Lindsay Johnson 
Treasurer Chris Bell 
Membership Delvin Peeks 

 
Pool Maintenance Eric Landon 
Building and Grounds Eric Johnson  
Concessions Lindsay Johnson 
Tennis Representative  Kim Bedinger 
Swim Team Representative Stacey Raeburn 

 
To contact board members, please send an email to info@larkspurswim.com 
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Time Passages 
While much of LSRC’s history may be lost to the passing of time, every now and then bits of 
the past  rise to the surface unexpectedly. This week, we learned that long-time Larkspur 
resident Al Benas, who was on the original board of the LSRC, designed the clubhouse and 
grounds back in 1974. Here are some things he was able to tell us about the early days of the 
club.  

According to Benas, the land where  LSRC is located was originally provided by the Byler 
Real Estate Development group as part of the Larkspur development package, and had 
been set aside for use as “green space.” As Benas was the only engineer serving on the Civic League Board, the task 
of designing the structure was left to him. His wife Joan jokes that he spent so much time working on the project 
that he almost put his real job at a local architectural firm in jeopardy. As we noted in last month’s newsletter, the 
club was self-funded, with each member contributing $500.00.  Since  this was a steep price back in 1974, interest in 
membership was limited. Benas notes that “we did the best we could with the money we had at the time.” He added 
that the clubhouse structure went up pretty quickly, as it was a simple and straightforward design, and the club 
opened for business on July 4th, 1974.  

The tennis courts followed soon afterward and became extremely popular with the members. Benas says that they 
used a well-respected tennis court contractor, and that courts were built with what were then state-of-the-art 
materials. Because most members played tennis after work, lights were installed so that they could play well into 
the evening hours. After negotiating with the club’s neighbors, an agreement was reached in which the lights 
would automatically shut off at around 10:00 p.m. every night, whether there were people playing on the courts or 
not. Benas adds that he also had bullet-proof plastic covers installed on the tennis court lights to protect them from 
the slingshot fire of the neighborhood teenagers.  

Finally, Benas mentioned that the original plans for the LSRC included restrooms to serve the tennis players when 
the club was closed. Plumbing and exterior doors for these restrooms were installed on the southwest side of the 
clubhouse building, and each member’s tennis court key would also unlock these bathrooms. Unfortunately, says 
Benas, the club ran out of money before the restrooms could be completed, so that element was never realized. 

 

Larkspur Civic League board member Jim Stone, also had  these memories to share:  

 Back in the 1980s, he says, the Family Nights on 
Sunday evenings were a big deal for the families with 
kids in the neighborhood. Many, if not most, 
neighborhood families with elementary through high 
school- aged children belonged to the club.  On 
Sundays, from mid-afternoon on, the pool was packed 
with families until closing time. The high dive was still 
in use and was extremely popular, as was the 
volleyball court. There was never any shortage of 
players, and the neighborhood dads in particular 
played some rather spirited volleyball games 

throughout the evening. These were "not to be missed" events for our family most Sunday evenings. 
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Stone also points out that in the swim meet pictures above there were no portable tents or comfy camping chairs, 
as those had not been invented just yet.  The parents who attended those meets sat or stood in the summer sun for 
the duration. Thus, a five or six hour meet seemed to take about twelve very long hours! 

If you have stories or photos to share from past days of the LSRC, we’d love to have them! Contact  Jeanne Johnson at 
mjskvarla@gmail.com.  

 

 

August PhotoAlbum
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Looking for Ways to Help Out? 
Thanks to all who  have so generously contributed to our club this summer! Remember, you can always make a 
donation online , drop off a check at the pool, or send your donation to us by  regular mail. Read on to see our 
current Wish List and Fall/Winter Project volunteer opportunities.  And don’t forget, you can alway say something 
nice about the LSRC  online on our website, in a Google review, or on Yelp!  

Wish List 
  

● Rubbermaid 7 ft. X 2 ft. storage shed from 
Home Depot (to store tennis equipment on 
the court when the pool is closed). 
($169.00) 

● Garden soil/compost 
(about $7.00 to $10.00 per bag) 

● Folding picnic tables  
 ($125.00 each) 

 
 

 Fall/Winter Projects 
 

● Build a pavilion near the tree 
● Generate club  income by renting the 

clubhouse and grounds for private events 
● Replace the fencing on the property 
● Help assemble raised garden beds 

 

 
 
 
Check out our newest raised garden beds, ready and 
waiting for soil, fall plants, and attentive  gardeners! 
Interested? Contact Kim Bedinger at 
kabedinger@gmail.com 

 
 

 

Tennis Tuesday! 
 
Want  to play tennis but don’t 
have a partner?  Join fellow 
adult players at LSRC on 
Tuesday evenings from 
6:30-8:00 p.m. Grab  your 
racquet, a can of balls, and a 
bottle of water and meet us 
there!  Parking is  available in 
the school lot.  Game, Set, 
Match! See  you on the court! 

 

Did You Know? 
 
Our club has Cornhole, 
Horseshoes, KanJam, Volleyball 
and Kickball equipment 
available for members to use. 
Interested? Just ask a lifeguard 
for access! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Clubhouse 
 
Want to share your love of 
chess, yoga, water aerobics or 
other activity? Our clubhouse 
and grounds are available free 
of charge to members who are 
interested in hosting classes, 
clubs or meetings for 
community members. The 
clubhouse and grounds are also 
available to rent for private 
parties or gatherings! Call or 
email for details, or check the 
website here. 
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Meet the Guards! 
Since Shane Catherman grew up in Larkspur and began swimming at 
the LSRC at age five or six, becoming a lifeguard seemed like the 
obvious thing to do as a teen. His first lifeguarding job, which he got 
four or five years ago, was here at the LSRC, though he also spent 
several summers guarding the Kempsville Recreation Center. Next 
summer, Shane says, he will be looking into becoming a Beach guard, 
just to mix things up a bit.  What Shane likes most about his job at the 
LSRC pool is visiting with the members, many of whom he’s known his 
whole life. In addition to lifeguarding, Shane also participates in 
volunteer activities such as street cleanups and shed building on the 
LSRC property. When he’s not at the pool, Shane spends his time 
surfing, swimming, playing beach and worship music on his ukelele, 
and participating in Young Life events. Now nineteen years old, Shane 
will return to Barton College in North Carolina at summer’s end, where 
he is double-majoring in political science and business and swimming 

on scholarship for the Barton College Bulldogs. Given his choice of superpowers, Shane says he would 
choose the ability to create things out of thin air so that he could make boats, surfboards, swimsuits, and 
pencils for those times when he forgets to bring them to class. 

 

 

With over ten years of lifeguarding experience under her belt, 
twenty-five year old Amber McCarthy was asked to work at the LSRC by 
outgoing LSRC director Desirée Joseph,  Amber first began 
lifeguarding so that she could work at Boy Scout Camp Pipsico with her 
friends. After completing her training there, she became part of the 
Aquatics staff at the camp. After five years at Pipsico, Amber began 
working for the City of Norfolk, lifeguarding at beaches and indoor 
pools, and managing two out of three of the city’s outdoor pools. 
Amber says that she loves teaching, and that she loves being around 
the water. “Any time I’m around the water I’m happy,” she notes. What 
she likes most about her work at the LSRC is the sense of family that is 
so common at community pools, and she thanks all the members for 
being so welcoming and kind to her.  When she’s not at the LSRC, 
Amber works as a swim instructor for Katie’s Kickers swim academy in 
Norfolk, and she  enjoys reading, soccer, and paintball in her spare time. Given her choice of 
superpowers, Amber would like the ability to teleport instantly from one place to another so that she 
could more easily visit her family and friends who are spread out over various geographical areas.  
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2020-2021 Club Membership Information 

 

Pricing update for 2020-2021  

To everyone’s great delight, the LSRC membership continues to grow. Long-time and brand-new 
members alike have provided positive feedback on the many changes that have taken place this 
year at the club. Despite these efforts, however, there are still many more improvements that will 
be required in the coming years. In addition to future capital projects, our annual operating 
expenses continue to increase. To that end, the board recently approved the motion to increase 
membership prices for the start of the 2021 season, which begins on October 1, 2020. Along with 
the new rates, the board also approved a new monthly subscription plan that will allow current 
and future members to spread the cost of membership across a 12-month period.  

The new price options are as follows: 
 

● Singles - $20 per month or $240 one time 
● Couples -  $30 per month or $360 one time 
● Family - $40 per month or $480 one time 

Registration begins on September 1 for the 2021 
season and can be done on our website here. 
Monthly membership plans can be purchased at 
any time, and include a one-time registration fee 
at the time of purchase (see graphic). Please keep 
in mind, however, that the registration fee 
increases as the year progresses.  

Current members can still renew their memberships before December 31 at the 2020 rates ($200, 
$300, $400), but without a monthly payment plan option.  

Please email Delvin Peeks with any questions regarding membership. 
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Larkspur Lasers News 

 
Our Larkspur Lasers had a short but sweet 
swim season this summer.   
 
When our summer swim league (the  Virginia 
Beach Swim League, made up of 23 area 
clubs), cancelled  the summer season, the 
Larkspur team  quickly pulled together a 
competitive  stroke clinic to allow our 
swimmers  to continue to develop their 
skills.   This clinic was a huge success, and 
helped  60 kids improve their competitive 
strokes.   Our coaches did a wonderful job 
working with swimmers of all levels and fun 
was had by all.  

 
We are all looking forward to summer 2021 when we will hopefully have a more normal summer of competition, 
and our Lasers family can be reunited.  Until then, our swim team representative is working with our board on some 
exciting equipment updates, funded by our 2019 Swimathon!  A special thank you to our 2019 team and Emily Rice, 
Ashely Shean, and Carina Masson for those fundraising efforts. 
 
 
We also  would like  to extend our thanks and appreciation to our 
wonderful coaches, who helped make our unusual summer such a 
great success. Thank you to Cason Wilburn, Carina Masson (Head 
Coach), Hanna Pennington, and Eric Zank! Best of luck until we see 
you again! 
 
 
Have questions or want more information?  Contact the Lasers 
Team Representative Stacey Raeburn at 
lasersrep@larkspurswim.com. 
 
 
 

 
 

After enjoying a two-week vacation during the month of August, 
CVAC has begun preparing for the upcoming short course season. 
The club is also making plans to host its first Swim-A-Thon 
fundraiser in late October. Proceeds from this event will go towards 
the installation of blocks, a heater, and other winter pool items for the 
LSRC pool. For more information on CVAC, check out their website 
here. 
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Tennis Talk 

While our tennis courts are always available for members to 
use, it’s nice to have instruction from an expert every once in a 
while. This year, the Larkspur Swim and Racquet Club was 
proud to present tennis camps for kids led by Coach Steve 
Cutchin. Coach Cutchin is a formerly ranked college tennis 
player, a Chesapeake High School Varsity tennis coach, and an 
award-winning U.S. Tennis Association and U.S. Professional 
Tennis Association teaching professional. Camps included 
instruction and games focused on learning or improving tennis 
skills. While camps are over for the summer, Coach Cutchin is 
still available for private or group lessons for both kids and 
adults.  

 

This year our tennis season has proven to be a hit! We had four sold-out camps, each of which 
strengthened our community by bringing kids and parents together in a safe way. For many, this 
was a first experience with tennis, and we served (no pun intended) both members and 
non-members alike. Currently, the kids are participating in Round Robin tournaments, and 
Saturday morning lessons continue as usual.   

 

 

 

For more information, please contact our Tennis Representative, Kim Bedinger at (757) 646-3538 
or kabedinger@gmail.com. 
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Art Contest Winners! 
The art submissions that came in this month for our 
contest were truly wonderful, and judging them proved to 
be incredibly difficult, indeed. We received submissions in 
pen and ink, mixed media, watercolor, and digital 
formats. In addition, the artists ranged in age from five 
years old to adult. After much deliberation, our judges 
decided that because of these variables, a clear, single 
winner could not be chosen. Congratulations to all artists 
who entered! Artists, be sure to grab your free concession 
the next time you’re at the pool (just mention to the 
concessions attendant that you’re an art contest winner). 
Furthermore, all of the entries will be displayed in the 
clubhouse for the month of September.  Thanks to all of 
the talented artists who participated in our contest! 

Shutterbugs take note! 

This month’s contest is a photo contest. 
Snap a photo on your phone or digital 
camera of something interesting at the 
LSRC and submit it here by September 27th. 
All subjects welcome: people, plants, clouds, 
insects and abstracts are all fair game! The 
winning photographer will receive a goodie 
bag and his or her work published in the 
October newsletter. Don’t forget to include 
your name and age with your submission, as 
age categories will apply. Good luck, 
everyone! 
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Fingers Crossed for the Fall Festival! 

 

 

 

 

* Specific food truck details and ordering information will be emailed each week.  
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